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• Freemake Video Editor Premium is an intuitive, fast, and easy way to edit and create top quality videos. • Very easy to use: only a few clicks and you're done! • Great performance and high quality: it's much faster than traditional video editing software, and much better quality. • Built in video
filters and image editor: with our built-in video filters and image editor you can easily adjust and transform your clips It's FREE to try, and only $2.99 to keep. Please support our work by telling your friends about us, and help us to continue to create more free content. Thank you for your support and
for helping us to continue to create quality content. Finally, we have video editing toolset Able Video Editor Pro for you today. It is an advanced video editor for Windows, and it has an intuitive user interface and powerful editing tools. Some of the features of this video editor include a powerful video
editor, audio editor, and video editor. Besides that, it allows you to add unlimited videos, music, and photos from your computer or other media sources to your video. Also, you can make transition effects by using the video editor of this app. Furthermore, it provides you with powerful editing tools
that allow you to make complex adjustments and edits. You can add subtitles and audio effects like cool transitions, zoom in/out, crop, and flip videos, mute and pause videos, add music, slideshow, trim, and so on. Besides that, it supports batch operations. It comes in a trial version that lasts for a
limited period. However, we have provided a full working version for you. Let's see what this video editor offers to users. Editing Tools: Able Video Editor is an advanced video editor for Windows and it has a powerful video editor along with many editing tools. As you can see in the below screenshots,
all major features are well integrated in this video editor. Audio Editor: Able Video Editor has an integrated audio editor and music tracker. The audio editor gives you a full control over audio tracks, audio waveforms, and audio effects. You can adjust volume, mute/unmute tracks, trim, crossfade, and
split audio files. Also, you can edit the waveforms of individual audio tracks. Video Editor: It gives you a full control over all the videos and videos. You can import videos from any device, click tools in the toolbar to add videos from popular sources,
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AceThinker Video Editor AceThinker Video Editor has superb features for editing videos AceThinker Video Editor features a user-friendly interface, so novice users can work on videos in a hassle-free way. With its help, you can add text, cut in and out, apply various special effects, add transitions and
even add music from an online music service. Main features: ● Simple and intuitive interface ● An easy way to edit videos ● You can add beautiful transitions that match with the videos ● Drag-and-drop for easily adding songs and media ● The video can be split into different parts and clip can be
inserted. ● You can add pictures to your videos ● You can cut out unwanted portions of the video ● You can add text to the video ● The application has a media database and media editor for adding background images and music ● The application is more than just a video editor. You can also use
the application to change photos into different videos. ● You can change the background of the video, split in parts, fade in, and more ● You can use the application to create a slideshow ● You can create slide shows and add music from online music services ● You can insert background audio or
insert songs from online music services • Support for many video formats • Video library, music and background images. Functions: ● Photos can be imported and you can then edit them and add new effects to them. ● Split and merge video clips can be done easily. ● A media library allows you to
add background music to the video. ● You can add text or add an image to your video. ● You can add the transitions, fade in and fade out to the clips. ● You can add a free photo or clip from a video to the clips. ● You can add a default music at the beginning of the video. ● You can add a song or
add music from online music service to the video. ● You can split your video into multiple clips and add them to the timeline. ● You can add any clips to the video. ● You can add any background audio to the video. ● You can add frames in any part of the video. ● You can add the effects like darken
the clip, fade in, fade out, overlay, and several other effects. • You can rotate the photos. • You can also add a free photo or b7e8fdf5c8
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- Beautify your videos with hundreds of video filters. - Upload your videos to youtube or Vimeo. - Easy to use but powerful video editor. Main features: - OCR, subtitles, watermark, add text, add text and audio and video overlay. - Artistic effects - Easy to use and learn - E-Learning is available to help
learn new features - Multitasking for multi-tasking the app better - Full screen editing - Just drag and drop - Quickly add a new video to the timeline - Motion path animation and layers - Just add audio, change colors, and add media to the timeline - Add music, effects and custom built music to the
timeline - Easily edit a video, trim, crop, add text and highlight the parts of the video - You can add any media to the timeline. - All effects can be added to the timeline. - Playlist for adding videos to the timeline. - Add music to the timeline - Slideshow - Timeline sync - Fast filters - Multiple layers with
filters - Quickly rotate your video - Easy to import your video - Free add-on video editor. - Easy to learn - Use PIP for a fast editor. - And more - It is also a professional and creative service video editor with a powerful tool for professionals. - It is excellent for video editing, but it is also suitable for
beginners and novices to use. - Its simple design and well-organized features make it easy to learn. - The quality of the app is also excellent. - You can change the video to another one, And you can add your video to the mobile phone, video folder, the camera roll and get it. Why you choose
AceThinker Video Editor: - As mentioned, there are lots of editing options available. - It is quite famous video editing software for beginners. - And now you can also make it more professional. - And, you can add your own background music. Thank you. When it comes to third-party video editors, the
market is plenty filled already. There's no shortage of such apps, but AceThinker Video Editor seeks to come up with something new, by providing some intriguing additional functionality over its competitors. And yet, with the additional features on offer, this video editor nevertheless manages to be
accessible to everyone with an intuitive,

What's New in the AceThinker Video Editor?
-It’s easy to use! -Add effects, sound effects and music on the timeline -Insert video, images and text in several different ways -Supports hand-drawn images, DAE and image-based file formats (PNG, JPEG, GIF) -Create Video Slideshows -Create Music Video for your Video Slideshow -Edit videos to
make them look how you like and create your own effects -Support Android mobile phones, tablets and Android based computers Simple and easy to use, AceThinker Video Editor is a great video editor for creating slideshows, movies and slide shows from your media. With its simple and easy to use
interface AceThinker Video Editor has been created to help amateur and professional edit the videos, to transform them into a movie. In a few minutes, you can add, edit and arrange clips in real time on the timeline. Adding more clips is also possible from the database and from your photo
collection. AceThinker Video Editor Full Apk AceThinker Video Editor may seem a bit simplistic at first, but we found it pretty quick to get the hang of. If you know the basics of video editing, you're ready to go. Once you understand how to add, move, copy and paste, align and connect clips,
AceThinker Video Editor makes a nice, easy-to-use video editor for producing movies, slideshows and more. AceThinker Video Editor consists of the following features: -Add new videos, images and text to the timeline -Import videos and images from multiple sources -Add beautiful transitions to
enhance your final product -Insert professional-quality background sound -Record new audio clips to play along with your videos -Record short audio clips as you talk on the screen -Edit video clips to adjust brightness, color, frames, and more -Use built-in filters, fades and animations to enhance your
clips -Create animated videos -Slide shows: create slideshows with your video, text and image-based media -Create video slideshows with music, transition effects and more -Create and edit MP3, WAV, AAC, AIFF and M4A files -Import music from most popular music formats to create slide shows -Use
more than 30 different transition effects and 30 music loops to enhance your video -Add background music to videos -Use the built-in image database for stock
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP or Windows Vista Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 3450 1GB, NVIDIA Geforce 7600 1GB, Intel G965 1GB DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 700 MB available space Recommended: OS:
Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad 2.4GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics:
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